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HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

3/9 Terry Leander 
3/11 Helen Komlenic 
3/15 Laverta Sander 
  

                     2/5 Helen McKain (belated wishes!)  

3/18 Ralph Belsterling 
3/22 David McElhinny 
3/31 Delfina DeCiantis 

Vincentian Marian Manor 

March 2021 



WELCOME BACK    TO OUR NURSING CENTER VISITORS!  

Thank you for your support and patience through the past few months. We are excited to begin welcoming 
families back to Vincentian Marian Manor for scheduled indoor visits. The safety of our residents and staff 
remains our highest priority and it is essential that visitors follow all guidelines and procedures. We count on 
your cooperation to help us maintain a safe campus for everyone. 

 

Visitor Guidelines 

All visits must be scheduled in advance by calling the receptionist at 412/440-4300 (M-F 

between 9am and 2pm).  

Visits are scheduled at 12:30pm, 1:30pm, 2:30pm and 3:30pm. 

Visits are limited to 30 minutes. Please arrive promptly at your scheduled time. Visitors 

arriving late will not be permitted to extend their visit beyond the originally scheduled 

30-minute window so that we remain on schedule. 

ARRIVING FOR YOUR VISIT: Enter Building-B Lobby. All visitors will be screened upon en-

tering the building for every visit and will need to show proof of a negative Covid test 

within 7 days of the visit, or evidence that they have had COVID in the last 90 days and 

are now recovered.  

Free Family Covid Testing is available. One visitor per resident per week can be tested at 

our clinic on Wednesdays (10am to noon) in the Building-B lobby. We encourage you to 

explore other testing options in the area in case we can no longer provide this service. 

Visitors are to go directly to the designated visitation room. Visitors are to visit ONLY with 

their loved one. Do not to wander the halls, visit with other residents or enter resident 

rooms. 

Masks/PPE: Visitors must remain properly masked and use all PPE that we provide for the 

duration of the visit. Observe social distancing of at least six feet from other individu-

als, including residents, at all times while on campus. No physical contact with resi-

dents is permitted. No food or drinks are permitted.   

Visitation Room: Resident and visitors must stay in the visitation room for the duration of 

the visit and cannot attend group activities or enter the dining room. 

Non-compliance: If you are unable to comply with these guidelines, we will respectfully 

end the visit and re-evaluate future visitation opportunities.  

Cleaning/Disinfecting: All surfaces and furniture will be cleaned and disinfected between 

visits. Please avoid touching unnecessary surfaces during your visit.  

Visitation will not be allowed on any community should there be a Covid exposure or a 

positive case of Covid. 



BE MY VALENTINE 
The Heart Cart made the rounds with sweet treats,     

artisan handmade wood flowers and balloons              

for everyone. It was a sweet day! 
 



St. Louise de Marillac sixth grader, Patrick Weldon, 
wanted to brighten the day of elders and hospital       
patients. He went to his principal with a project idea of 
students creating art and cards to send to area nursing 
homes and hospitals. Once he got the go-ahead, Patrick 
was off and running and “ART with HEART” was born.  
Patrick organized the program, recruited fellow art    
students, and contacted area nursing homes and      
hospitals to set up delivery of the artwork. We received 
our first package at Thanksgiving, another at Christmas 
and recently received beautiful framed Valentines for 
our ladies and art cards for the men. The project is 
growing and we are delighted to have this creative 
group of students share their talents with our residents.  

ART with HEART 



ART THERAPY FOR THE SOUL 
Painting as a hobby never crossed the mind of resident, Jim Hart, 
“I was never  interested in painting and didn’t think I was artistic, 
but I really love it. It’s so relaxing.”   Residents at Vincentian   
Marian Manor are finding joy and satisfaction expressing them-
selves through art. Led by Activity Aide, Leslie Ebel, the dining 
room,  resident rooms and halls have become a color-splashed 
gallery of sunsets, abstracts, and scenic landscapes. Pics of family 
members, their pets and even their houses are used as inspiration 
and many of the finished works are given to families as gifts.  “It’s 
wonderful to see the joy and pride the residents feel when they 
have finished a piece.” says Leslie, “They can’t wait to start on the 
next one!” 

Resident 

 Jim Hart  

working on his 

latest piece,  

a landscape of 

an Amish barn 

in winter. 





Janet Tamilia works on a 

lap blanket using   

hand-painted wool  

from  Japan.  

RESIDENTS ARE SEW AMAZING!   

Janet Tamilia’s mother-in-law taught her 

to sew. So when her daughter, Kate 

couldn’t find a wedding gown that she 

liked, Janet made one for her. She 

adapted a pattern and added hand-

made roses and appliques embellished 

with Swarovski crystals. Janet also       

accessorized each the bridesmaids 

dresses with a tartan plaid from her   

son-in-law’s  family ancestors.  



BEJEWELED & BEDAZZLED! Resident Clara Pfeiffer 

shows off her latest mixed-media creation. The photo 

was glazed onto canvass and embellished with     

crystals and gems. Small silk flowers and pearlized 

beads adorn the headpiece and a lace crocheted   

ribbon was added to complete the piece. Stunning! 





Gloria Moore 

Jean Warren 

Dear Friends, 
 
We thank God for the gift of Lent, a “Springtime for our Souls”.  In one 
sense, we have been experiencing a “continual” Lent this past year,     
sharing in the Cross of Jesus in the form of the pandemic.  Still, we have 
these special days before Easter which assure that with the Cross always 
comes new life.  We hear the invitation of God: “Even now, says the Lord, 
return to me with your whole heart” (Joel 2:12).  Each Lent I like to reflect 
on the following meditation.  Perhaps it may help us to consider ways in 
which we might turn anew to the Lord with our whole heart: 
 
                      Give up harsh words: use generous ones. 
                      Give up anger: take up gentleness and patience. 
                      Give up pessimism: take up hope and optimism. 
                      Give up worrying: take up trust in God, 
                      Give up complaining: take up gratitude. 
                      Give up stress: take up prayer. 
                      Give up judging others: discover Jesus within them. 
                      Give up sorrow and bitterness: fill your heart with joy. 
                      Give up selfishness: take up compassion for others. 
                      Give up words: fill yourself with silence and listen to others. 
                                                                                                  (Anonymous) 
 
St. Patrick, pray for us!  (March 17):  St. Joseph, pray for us!  (March 19 - 
we are also celebrating a “Year of St. Joseph”, proclaimed by our Holy     
Father, Pope Francis).  Our Lady of the Annunciation, pray for us! (March 
25). 
 
                                                         Blessings and peace! 


